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Harvey's charge that under President 
Roosevelt’s administration our country 
has enjoyed the greatest season of mater
ial prosperity ever known.”

Mr. Carnegie thinks the present gener-

LONDON, June 29—Andrew Carnegie, 

in an interview dealing with G, B. M. 

Harvey's statement in a speech at the 
recent Jefferson Society banquet in Nets 
York, that President’s Roosevelt’s

Fifty years ago, on July I, 1857, . Mr.
„ I» value. ,1, O— SM. S'ï 5S

is in every respect a wholesome check and pany, m the same building, by the way, 
, , , , *0 ’"'here he is now serving as the driver ofthat the president s declared intention the chemItai enginej for No 2 etatl(m

regulate corporations is only to a trifling built away back in 1849.
„ . . Jzw.Uno TTp on vs ^ “1€ he entered the firemen’sfactor in the decline. He says ranks hfi. ^ jus(, ^

President Roosevelt is a truly conservative first year. With the exception of a short
, ijp is the best ^nterval between the time of the volun-man, who remedies abuses. He is the teer brigade and thfi ^Tmdnent depart_

friend of the railroads, and so far from ment, he has been in 'the service continu-
lowering the value of bonds and shares, He iS'the <mly.iwmber
lowe 8 v ot ^he old No. 2 company now m active
will enhance their value and give to the service. He served in that

of the big fire of ’77, and in fact all the 
notable fires in the past fifty years and 
has never had an accident. He has, of 
course, seen many changes, many old 
faces are seen no more and new members 
have been added to the ranks year by 
year.

. When the permanent force was organ
ized, twenty-five years ago, he was one of 
the candidates for the position of chief 
of the department but was unsuccessful 
by a narrow margin.

than destroy the more objectionable mat
ter. Nor were the poorer classes alone 
the sufferers. Though many new drivers 
were secured; these made slow progress, 
were frequently attacked and driven from 
the wagons by strike sympathizers and 
when night fell the accumulations appear
ed as great as ever, mile the cast side 
and lower west side suffered most, cans 
of garbage, exposed for hours to the hot 
sun, still stood on Rkrk Row at 6 o’clock, 
while the side streets were choked with 
yesterday’s waste.

The city hall was stormed by indig
nant protestants. The danger of a hot 
weather epidemic were emphasized by 
all who could be heard by tne mayor, 
who, when convinced that the situation 
was beyond the street cleaning depart
ment, directed the board of health to 
take hold. He appointed Dr. Walter Ben- 
eel, assistant sanitary superintendent, ac
tion sanitary superintendent. Dr. Bensel 
had some difficulty in getting drivers, but 
the force was graduaDy increased. The 
work was begun On the east side and a 
police guard accompanied each wagon.

. NEW YORK, June 29—Believing that 
the health of the city was menaced by the 
continuation of the strike of 2,000 drivers, 
Mayor McClellan late yesterday went over 
the head of Commissioner of Street Clean
ing Mac-Donough Craven and placed the 
responsibility for the collection of gar
bage with the health department. The 
health people are making heroic efforts to 
re-establish sanitary conditions, against 
possible epidemic. A strike of drivers for 
the American Ice Company also went in
to effect yesterday and with garbage on 
the sidewalks and no ice Sn many refrig
erators, New York’s stay-at-homers passed 
an unpleasant day.

For three days the streets of the cast 
side have been strewn with rapidly decay- 
ink kitchen waste, while a disease-breed
ing stench has filled the nostrils of those 
who live in the neighborhoods where the 
itrike was effective. To these the closing 

z 3f their windows against the vile odors 
meant suffocation in their limited quar
ters.

Bonfires were made in the streets, but 
these generally served rather to scatter

popu
larity in Europe was due to the fact that 
his policy had driven from France, Ger
many and Great Britain, all thought of 
American industrial or financial rivalry,

was

extent a
*ays:-*

“The countries and their government
are not so savage as to gloat over- the 
misfortunes of other lands. For eighteen years he was driver of No. 

1 hose cart-, and on February 13 last he 
was transferred to No. 1 chemical engine 
in No. 2 station, on Sydney street, in the 

building in which he commenced

No nation 
can prosper without Great Britain sharing 
its prosperity, and no nation can suffer

company as
element of security assistant foreman, foreman and then as 

district engineer. He was in the thickEuropean investors an 
hitherto lacking. .

Mr. Carnegie also expressed thé opinion 
that if the country calls Mr. Roosevelt for 
another term he must obey the call.

same
his fireman's career.

As a member of the department he is 
respected and greatly liked by all the fire
men and the congratulations he will no 
doubt receive on Monday next from his 
co-workers and friends generally about 
the city will be hearty and whole-souled.

With but one exception, so far as is • 
known, he is the oldest fireman in the ' 
city in active service. District Engineer1 
Wiliam McLeod, of the west side, joined 
the volunteer fire-fighting force 
tificate member in 1853. With the excep
tion of about a year that he was absent • 
in Boston he has been continuously in 
active service ever since. About 17 years J 
ago when the permanent force was organ
ized on the west side he was appointed 
district engineer, which position hé still 
holds. Mr. McLeod is now about seventy 
years of age. Engineer Lemon, 1 of the 
west side, is also a member of long stand
ing, having joined the old volunteer com
pany, No* 2, nearly forty years ago.

Mr. Drake has two eons and two daugh
ters. They are Mrs. DeWitt, Tracey St ac
tion, SUnbury county; George B. Drake, 
employed in Fowler’s axe factory; Walter 
G. Drake, in M. R. A/s, Ltd., and Mrs. 
Walter Scott of this city.

It is not often- that -tfie golden anniver
sary of a - firefighter is recorded, but on 
üonday. My I, Demmion Day, (jW 
G. Drake will celebrate fchftt occasion.

reverse without Great Britain suffering 
also* The same applies to France and 
Germany.

“It is a surprising commentary on Mr.

STEEL MAKERS 
IN AGREEMENT

MRS. HUBBARD 
ON LABRADOR

DOOLEY CASE IN 
CIRCUIT COURT

as a cer-

WHAT OF THE IAHD THEY
ABE LEAVING BEHIHO?

I ..'I-"-' ■ --

English, Scottish and Welsh 
Steel Makers Agree With 
Foreign Competitors.

Argument of Cobnsel Was 
heard This Morning.

Tells of Search for Her Hus
band Who Perished in the 
Wilds —- No -Place for a 
Woman.

I
The case of Dooley vs. the City of St. 

John was again taken up in the circuit 
court this morning before Mr. Justice Mc
Leod. The lawyers for both sides address
ed the jurors. Mr. Skinner argued that 
none of the testimony submitted indicated 
that the City of St. John was guilty of 
negligence and moved for a nonsuit. The 
city, he added, had 
do with Dooley’s' being at work in the 
trench, as he had been employed there by 
the contractors.

Daniel Mnllin, K.Xk, 
on the ground that the 
been property protected 
who had charge of the ,,*ork, and, there
fore the city was responsible. He cited 
several cases in support Of his argument.

I
LONDON. June 29—The principal Eng

lish, Scottish and Welsh steelmakers 
have entered into am agreement with com
petitors abroad wih a view1 o safe
guarding their respective spheres of in-, 
flSence, according-to the Standard. The 
arrangement reserves Great Britain and 
her colonies for British makers to the ex
tent that a minimum prioe for rails has 
been fixed, while a higher minimum is 
established for South America, tp meet 
the .requirements of the American trust.

SS

Some Phases of the Great Rush of Emigration 
ftom Engjand to Canada—Canada’s Gain Does 

Not Offset England's Great Loss.

LONDON, June 28—Mrs. Leondias Hub
bard, who has explored the wilds of Lab
rador, has just been interviewed here in 
London. Regarding exploration in the far 
north she says:

“I cannot recommend it as a pastime for 
women. It is fraught with too many per
ils.”
r^ Mrs. Hubbard, it will be remembered, 
while searching for her husband, traced 
two great rivers to their sources and trav
elled through 600 miles of unexplored La
brador. She accomplished this remarkable 
feat in forty-three days of actual travel
ling and in company only of three Indian 
guides and a young Eskimo half-breed.

“My husband was misdirected in his ex
plorations in Labrador,” she said.
■broke down and perished of exhaustion. I 
determined to finish the work in which he 
had fallen and settle his fate in my own 
mind. I told no one lest I should be op
posed by my friends.

“My outfit consisted of two tents made 
of balloon silk. I had also two 
ered canoes, 750 pounds of provisions, two 
rifles, three 22-calibre single shot pistols 
and a 32 calibre revolver, this being for 
my own use.

“I was dressed in a short skirt oyer 
knickerbockers, a sweater, a heavy leather 
belt to which were attached my revolver, 
hunting knife and cartridge belt. I also 
had a pair of heavy tanned leather moc
casins teaching to the knees. A narrow 
brimmed soft felt hat completed my out
fit.

“The rivers were of great breadth and 
very deep. The ‘George river was at one 
part three miles across. The rapids ware 
exceedingly dangerous and we traversed 
the whole lengths of the streams in canoes 
which were managed by men who ac
companied me.

“I did not meet a living person over a 
stretch of 350 miles and the only signs of 
human life were the skeletons of some 
deserted wigwams.”

nothing whatever to

opposed * nonsuit 
e .trench had not 

contractera
been obliged to remain behind for lack 
of room. The Salvation Army has already 
taken over twelve thousand to Canada

(Liverpool, Eng., paper.)
The last farewells were over. The hoot-

-,.a estesafc

from view, were the river boat*, crowded j9 6fil ohp although the moèt im-
with friend», still waving hats and ker 
chiefs, and bidding us be of good courage.

deck of our ship itself a 
The bandsmen had

r.'WUKK ’
makers. * *

CUTS HIS WAY OUTGUGGENHEIMS 
IN THE YUKON

portant one. The Central Unemployment 
Fund is devoting thousands of pounds to 
this work, the East London Fund has 
seht many trainloads this season from 
working London, and boards of guardians 
are helping men out. Sixty thousand peo
ple, picked from the youth and strength 
of England, all whole-bodied, all free from 
wasting disease, all good human material, 
will go to Canada alone before the sum
mer ends.

A TIP FORJESSIE LEWISOHN’S
CONDITION

On the upper 
band was playing, 
come all the way from London, saenn- 

their day’s work, to speed the part- 
As the band ceased, a uniform- 

message of cour-

“He
THE CHIEF Charlebran Keeps Kingston 

Penitentiary Officials Busy 
—Third Attempt to Escape 
in Short Time.

Icmg
ing ones.
ed Salvationist gave 
age and advice.

Then the
The brave words of the army 
reached few hearts. The thousand emi
grants were staring at the land whose 
shores they had now quitted, most of 
them never to return. Mothers held up 
their babies, and pointed out the great 
Harbor Board palace and the line of Liv

erpool wharves and warehouses. That 
was England,, their England, and they 
were, gazing at it for the last time.

England had no room for them. I look- 
«4 on the folk on the decks. There were 
-.^untrymen there, many of them. The 
awkward frames, the tanned faces, and 
the thick, coarse hands told of life on the 
farm. One sturdy, red-headed Dalesman 
came in hie corduroys and cloth leggings, 
home-made, rough and ungainly. There 

lads form Romford, and Salisbury, 
Reading and Dorchester, thick-limbed, 
stocky and sturdy. The girls and women, 
most of them, broad-hipped and strong- 
breasted. were none of yonr fanciful town 
misses, but country-born, and accustom
ed to labor. They would yet make good 
mothers of a strong generation, mothers 
of the type that has given England her 
sailors and her fighting men.

NEW YORK, June 29—Admitting that 
the operation he underwent was far more 
serious’than was generally known, physi
cians attending Jesse Lewisohn, who is 
in the Mount Sinai Hospital, announced 
that his condition is very grave ^and that 
the criais has not yet bé n passed. The

They Now Control All the Im
portant Placer Properties in 
the Klondyke Watershed.

Chief of Police of Council 
Bluffs Swears In Little Girls 
as Special Officers,

a

band played on dulled ears.
colonel canvas-cov-

EMIGRATION SEASON PROLONGED.
And Canada is not all. Australia is in

viting them and America welcomes them. 
If you want a berth West now, you must 
book up early. Many of the shipping 
panics have all their steerage accommo
dation taken for a month or six weeks 
ahead, although already the emigration 
season ought to be over. Queensland in
vited single men to work in its moist and 
tropical sugar plantations. The men were 
to be given free passage, and in return 
were to bind themselves down for service 
until the end of 1908. The • British gov
ernment thought it necessary to -issue a 
warning against the dangers and hardships 
of such work. Notwithstanding this, in 
a very short time over a thousand men 

Better the sweat and

KINGSTON, June 28—Charlebran, the 
Sault Ste. Marie murderer, has again cre
ated a sensation at the penitentiary by 
attempting to escape for a third time with
in a year. He was caught just in the nick 
of time. It will be remembered that Char
lebran last June made a most sensation
al escape. One morning his cell was dis
covered empty. A dummy was found in 
his bed, and the guard had passed his cell 
throughout the night without suspicion. 
The • murderer had got through his cell 
window and let himself down into the 
yard, and then scaled the outer walls. Sev
eral days later he was caught near Mal
lory town, wandering about hungry and 
footsore.

Some time later Charlebran caused an
other scare at the penitentiary. Once 
more his cell was discovered empty, and 
the prison guards were called together. 
Eventually the missing convict was found * 
up the chimney, having made his way out 
of his cell and into a place where ma
sons had been working. .The Sault mur
derer, who is of somewhat weak mind, 
but keen in some ways, was then put into 
one of-the safest cells in the prison on the 
ground floor, but even there was not safe 
without constant watching. He. was miss
ed from his cell a few days ago, and again 
excitement was caused. Finally, he was 
discovered in a warehouse into which he 
had made his way, after cutting through 
the wall of his cell. The resources of Char
lebran are remarkable. He is most expert 
in cutting his way out and in using impro
vised ropes. Where he gets the tools 
with which to work is a mystery to the 
prison sfcfchorities. He has been kept in 
solitary confinement on account of his 
condition and inclinations, but still he gets 
the necessary tools.

VANCOUVER, B. €., June 28- The 
CHICAGO, June 29—A despatch from Guggenheim» are now in control of all the 

Council Bluffe, Iowa, says Chief of Police important placer properties in the Klon- 
Richmond hae struck upon a unique dike watershed, and they .are to be wqfk- 
scheme to prevent the premature cele- ed by the new method, with three of the 
bration of independence by putting young largest dredges in the world. The out- 
girls as special police. Long lines of lay for equipment alone to date is five 
youngsters lined up for appointment and million dollars. For the claims just se- 
aseignmente. cured, ten millions have been paid to the

Each was required to take the regular holders, A. N. C. Tread gold, the North- 
oath of a patrolman, and the youngsters West Hydraulic Company, the Yukon 
were assigned to specific districts. Consolidated Gold Fields Company. One

The novelty of having the power of ar- of the Guggenheim devices is an electri- 
rest over the boys in the next block, has cal sweep, which sweeps the bed of creeks 
strongly appealed to the youngsters, who without the use of the dredges, 
are showing their appreciation by keep- -------------- - «■» ■

com-

-s

volunteered to 
toil and exhaustion of a North Queensland 
sugar plantation than to walk the streets 
of British cities seeking work and find-

g°. ing a sharp outlook on every boy who -w» ■ y— m # . ■ r* |, J|| . 
purchases fire works, to the disgust of | |"|[ I ALL WILL 
the dealers.

GO ON MONDAYmg none.
The man who travels up from Fusion to 

Liverpool in the ear;ly looming will come 
time after time upon little crowds of 
working lads in the railway^station, shout
ing and cheering. In the trains, other 
lads and lasses, arrayed in their Sunday 
best, stand at the doors, smiling, flushed, 
eager. Their labelled boxes tell their des
tination.
“Winnipeg.” This is the new Exodus.

But to return to our ship, sailing down 
the Mersey. I went on the lower deck, 
mixing with the outgoers. There were 
many interesting characters among them. 
One was a baby of two. Her father had 
gone abroad, leaving her in the workhouse. 
Unable to pay his way at home, he found 
enough and to spare in the west, and he 
had sent back with money for the keep 
of his child, and for its fare, and asking 
the Salvation Army to bring it out to 
him. As a contrast to the child was an 
old lady, “eighty-two next June,” as she 
assured me proudly, also from the work- 
house. All the world knows of how her 
son, now earning a fair living in Canada, 
sent for her to come from the workhouse 
to his home.

TUG BOAT BURNED 
AT CHATHAM TODAY

A COMPLAINT
Some north end merchants and a num-

nvL^oftT^H^L.r^At^rdtendtl™mmorn- N€W TurbWICT for St JoHlI-
ing were rather indignant over the fact BoStOfl Route Le3V€S BoStOfl 
that the management of the boat was
running an excursion on Saturday. Ow- MofldâV fit NoOli# 
ing to the large number of Shrinere on '
the steamer quite a number of people who 
had intended going up river decided to The new steamer Yale, in command of 
remain at home rather than go on the Captain Samuel Pike, of the Eastern S. 
boat which they considered was too heav- S. Co. will go in commission on Monday 
ily loaded. Several consignments of freight next leaving Boston at noon direct for 
also had to be refused. this port. This new and powerful steam

ship is over 400 feet long and 63 feet 
Some folks have such a dread of society wide/ ‘propelled by Parsons’ turbine en- 

that their religion is no more than a sya- gmes, remarkable for the absence of vi- 
tem of restrained doubts. bration, steadiness and preclusion of en

gine throbbing.
Nothing that can be thought of to con

tribute to the safety, comfort, conven
ience or entertainment of passengers will 
be omitted.

CHATHAM, June 29 (Special)—About 
four o’clock this morning fire was discov
ered on the “Bridgetown,” a small tug 
boat, owned by Peter Nordin and George 
Matthews. All the woodwork was prac
tically destroyed, but the boilers were un
injured. The origin of the fire is un
known. The boat was lying at the Can
ada dock.

A RECORD YEAR,
nineteen hundred andThe year of grace

proving itself the supreme emi- 
generation at

seven is
gration season for this 
least. It is a year of record good trade 
and of record prosperity. The board of 
trade returns month by month surmount 
their former high-water mark. Each pen- 

the pound in the income tax yields 
before. Our national

“Montreal,” ‘Vancouver,”

Jew Lcwtsobn
exact nature of the operation hag not 
been revealed, but it is understood to 
have been complicated and that the pa
tient's constitution was very much im- 
paifdd by having delayed so long in un
dergoing it. Tlie prysicians say, however, 
there is no immediate cause for alarm.

ny on
more than ever 
wealth is growing by leaps and bounds, 
and,
with us.

And yet in this red-letter 
tional well-being more people are leaving 

shores than have done so at any

Forecast—Moderate easterly to south
westerly winds. Fine.
Sunday—Southeasterly winds, fair, follow
ed by showers at night.

so we are told ,all must be well

tiinJ of na

isour
time in recent years. They are leaving 

either they cannot earn a fairbecause
diving at home, or they cannot ebtain 

9 any employment at all.
The ship on which I was standing was 

the fifth vessel which the Salvation Army 
has sent out this year to Canada. Every 
Berth was full, and many eager to go had

The ambulance wa$ at the depot this 
morning to convey Alderman Bullock’s 
eon, who is suffering from appendicitis, 
to tlie private hospital.

The active members of the Every Day 
Club will meet this evening to remove 
the temporary stage in their hall.

(Continued on page 3.)
JAMESEY FINDS A KINDRED 

SPIRIT.
ne nee. He is an unrepentant Bourbon, 
who is down on railroads, modern fire de
partments, clean streets, paint, and all 
the evidences of a strenuous life. He has

The diagnosis by the ferry committee 
of the complication of diseases from which 
the Ludlow is suffering was merely pre
liminary. A thorough and expert exam
ination will be made by the hospital staff, 
and an alienist from New York may be 
called inrconsultation. If a change of cli
mate is considered necessary she may be 
sent up river and given a diet of hay. A 
good many people have expressed the 
opinion that she should be sent to a 
warmer region.

WHAT HAS BECOME OF THE
CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT ?

A SCHOOL BOY BREAKS
ARM WHILE WRESTLING

Our esteemed 
fellow citizen,
Mr. James e y 
Jones s p en t 
some time this 
morning look
ing Tbr Aid. Kel
ley’s office. He 
wished to make ; 
the alderman’s i dog» and cats in the Duck Pond, 
acquaint a nee 
and thank him

frequently felt like moving to Musquash 
or Mispec, and may yet do so, 
though he now has some hope that Aid. 
Kelley will lead a campaign that will 
drive away the steamers, shut up the fac
tories, smash the plate glass windows, and 
make the town generally as dead as the 
dead trees in Queen square, or the dead

al-/yAj

see who would get a drink of water first. 
Young McKee was thrown down on the 
asphalt floor in such a way that his arm 
doubled under him, breaking the bone at 
the wrist. l)r. Douglas was called in and 
rendered medical assistance and later, 
when the little fellow was removed to his 
home on Waterloo street. Dr. A. F. Emery 
set the injured member.

Horace McKee, the young son of George 
McKee, of the I. C. R., met with a pain
ful accident yesterday morning at the Cen
tennial school. The little fellow, who is 
about nine years of age, was playing and 
carrying on with some other boys during 
the recess .hour in the basement of the 
school, when, in a wrestling contest to

i’Nâ St, John, June 29. appeals for financial aid. Then, after the 
newspapers had admirably performed their 
duty in the matter and the committee was 
supposed to do the rest, there was on the 
part of all concerned a gradual decline in
to a state of coma, which as yet shows 
no sign of being dissipated. I had expect
ed the contract for the monument would 
have been awarded before this, and in 
other cities my expectation would prob
ably have been realized.

Now, do you not think it is time for the 
committee mnn to wake up and justify 
their existence? We have had a Cham
plain monument on paper for some time. 
Let us move to have one in reality -before 
the subscribes become disgusted at this 
do-nothing policy and refuse to pay their 
subscriptions.

Editor of The Times:
Sir,—If it would not be imposing a too 

difficult task upon you, could you inform 
me how the Champlain monument project 
stands at present.

, . . __ I have endeavored to trace the tortuous
letics thy summer He weare an outing coum, nf thifi p]an from its inception with 
shirt every day, and carries a cane.

a
<e> <s> <$>

<£<$><$> Mr. Peter Sinks has gone in for ath-*
for giving ex
press ion to 
views which he

The ear-cushion on the telephone in the 
mayor’s office has been made a necessity. 
His worship says that much of the 
language coming over the wire from day 
to day has such explosive force that with
out the cushion he and the mayor’s clerk 
would need the constant attendance of an 
ear specialist, and perhaps a chaplain.

the subscriptions of $250 each from The 
Times and The Telegraph down to the ap
pointment of a committee to arrange for 

When the case of the Dominion Coal the completion of the project, but, like 
Co. against the city, for damages for the many others who have subscribed, I am 
ramming of a coal scow by the Ludlow, 
is brought to trial, the plea on behalf of are at.” 
the latter will be “temporary insanity.”
Recorder Skinner will produce numerous and presumably capable committee? When 
■witnesses to prove that in April last the the plan was launched much enthusiasm 
Ludlow suffered frequently from brain- was worked up, largely through, the efforts 
storms, and several times attempted to of The Times and The Telegraph, and a 
destroy Navy Island. Lvacv ocAdit*LL* rairxoruaa w<u pmÂ* to the

<$><£<£Brown’s wife complained to the police (Jamesev) has for a long time entertain- 
yesterday and after his arrest she wanted Jan*esey has long felt that St. John

made a fatal mistake when it reached
POLICE COURT

him liberated as the family is badly in 
need of support.

Geo. Brown who was in court this morn
ing and remanded on a charge of drunk
enness made trouble for both his family 

^Hnd the police, yesterday and as a result 
violent resistance Policeman Mc- 

>amec is hud ud with a sprained ankle. 1

out fefter winter steamship business and 
began to put on the airs of a winter port. 

Not only so, but Jamesev feels that a

unable to discover jiist “where we

Wm. McArthur: charged with obstruct
ing the passage at tlfe east side ferny great mistake was made when steamers 
house and refusing to move on was re- were ever allowed to enter the harbor, 
manded.

What is the matter with that esteemed
<*><$><$>

All this talk about progress, and St. John 
Ten common drunks were déalt with in becoming one of the great commercial 

the usual manner. centres of Canada, grates un on Jamesey’s

Recorder Skinner has been requested to 
submit an opinion on several bills sent 
in by the city's legal adviser.

Yours,
ONE OF THEM.
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